Trev is a DNA trace editor and viewer, which is available free for UNIX and Microsoft Windows platforms. It can read all the commonly used file formats, including the new, compact ZTR files. Availability: ftp://ftp.mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk/pub/staden/trev Contact: jkb@mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk An increasing number of people need to check the evidence for individual DNA sequences by inspecting the chromatograms (more commonly known as trace files) from which the base calls were deduced. The first noncommercial trace editor and viewer ted (Gleeson and Hillier, 1991) was written as part of our sequencing project management package. Ted ran on UNIX systems using X Windows. Here we describe trev, our replacement for ted, which is written using C, Tcl and Tk and runs on Microsoft Windows platforms as well as UNIX. In addition to running on a variety of platforms, it is the first program able to read the new compact trace file format ZTR (Bonfield and Staden, 2002) and is available free to academic and commercial users (ftp://ftp.mrc-lmb.cam. ac.uk/pub/staden/trev).
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Trace files are stored in proprietary formats, such as those of ABI, or public formats such as SCF (Dear and Staden, 1992) or ZTR. These files contain the trace amplitudes, the base calls, their confidence values, and textual data about the particular sequencing experiment such as its chemistry, machine type and operating conditions, etc. An extensive list of the common textual data associated with individual trace files is given at National Center for Biotechnology Information trace repository (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Traces). Through its use of our publicly available library of C language routines io lib (ftp://ftp.mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk/pub/staden/io lib), trev can read files written using these formats and display their contents. The program can be used to locate and mark the extent of low quality data at each end of the sequence and the positions of vector sequences. It also enables the user to edit the base calls, though any edits made are normally saved to the reading's experiment file (Bonfield * To whom correspondence should be addressed.
and Staden, 1996) , not to its trace files, which we regard as archival data.
A typical display from trev is shown in Figure 1 . It includes the name of the sequence being inspected, the trace data, the confidence values (as an inverse histogram), the original sequence, the edited sequence, the base positions, the menu bar, and several buttons. The extent of poor quality data at the left of the reading is denoted by grey shading, and the 5 vector sequence by peach shading (colour screen dumps are available at http://www.mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk/pubseq/ screendumps trev.html). Their overlap is shown using hatching. A separate text window (not shown) is used to display the textual data contained in the file.
The trace can be scrolled using the scrollbar directly beneath the menu bar. The trace can be magnified in the vertical and horizontal directions using the scale bars to the left of the trace. The base numbers, original sequence, edited sequence, confidence values and the trace can each be switched on or off, and the font for the original and edited sequence is selectable. Trace files can be opened on the command line or from within trev. In both cases it is possible to open several traces at once, when, as shown here, trev will automatically add Next File, Previous File and Goto File buttons to allow quick navigation between traces. A further mode adds the Reject button, which allows users to view and divide sets of files into lists of passes and failures. Trev can also be used to produce postscript files of the traces so that they can be printed. The range, colours and line widths are configurable.
The display component of trev is also used by our sequence assembly and editing program gap4 (Bonfield et al., 1995) . Here, in particular, speed is important because users generally scroll many traces synchronously. For this reason the trace component of the display is written as a custom Tk widget which is implemented using standard Tk library calls plus four basic X11 functions: XFillRectangle, XcopyArea, XdrawLines and Xsync. X11 is assumed to be available on UNIX systems, and on Microsoft Windows and Macintosh systems these functions are also included in the implementation of Tk.
Although, at the time of writing (June 2001) trev is the only trace viewer which can read ZTR files, another program, written in JAVA and using CORBA to access SCF formatted data from remote sites, has been described (Parsons et al., 1999) . A ZTR viewer written in JAVA is also under development at Baylor College of Medicine, USA (H.Gorrell, personal communication). However, programs that do not use the C coded io lib will necessarily lag behind in their ability to handle any new or improved formats, such as ZTR, that are added to the library.
